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T = is it truthful?
H - is it helpful?
I - is it inspirational or important?
N - is it necessary?
K - is it kind?
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“And now Dear Brothers and Sister, think about whatever
is true, and honorable, and right, and pure, and lovely, and
admirable. Think about things that are excellent and worthy
of praise. Keep putting into practice all you learned and received from me - everything you heard from me and saw me
doing...and may the GOD of peace will be with you.”
(Philippians 4:8-9)

Daylight Savings - March 11
1st Day of Spring - March 20
Happy Birthday, Aunt Virginia!

Palm Sunday March 25
POW’R PACK Scripture Cards:
32 cards - on “Victory Over
Challenges” & “Power & Authority
Through JESUS Christ”
Cassette Case, SC0l................$6.50
Spiral-Bound Edition, SC02...$10.00

MARCH FEATURE:

“Why Pay...Why Not SOW!”
1. Planting “Live Seed “
2. Reaping Your Harvest
Yours for any any Gift to
Call To Freedom

“What you keep hearing,
you eventually believe!”
Mike Murdock

“Faith cometh by hearing and
hearing by the Word of
GOD!” (Romans 10:17)

FIRE & REIGN MINISTRIES
Presents “Call To Freedom”
Daily Radio Broadcasts Mon - Fri

$10.00...2-CD Sets
CD2-01
CD2-02
CD2-03
CD2-04
CD2-05
CD2-06
CD2-07
CD2-08
CD2-13
CD2-14
CD2-16
CD2-18
CD2-19
CD2-21
CD2-22
CD2-23
CD2-24
CD2-25
CD2-26
CD2-27
CD2-28
CD2-29
CD2-30
CD2-31
CD2-32
CD-33
CD2-34
CD2-35

“When Curses Go, BLESSINGS FLOW!”
“TONGUES-Turning On the Power!”
“GOD’s Perfect Plan For You!”
“PRAYERS That Get Results!”
“PRAISE That Gets Results!”
“Walking By Faith”
“GOD Doesn’t Have Any Grandchildren!”
“GUILTY By Association!”
“Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!”
“Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”
“Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!”
“Escaping the Bondage of TRADITION!”
“How to Keep Your Healing”
“COMMUNION - Blood, Power & Authority”
“BREATHING LIFE!”
“The Spirit World Around Us”
“Why Pay...Why Not Sow?”
“GOD's Covenant In Blood”
“Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!”
“Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”
“The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits”
“ReMARKable Miracles in Mark”
“Charting Your Course For SUCCESS”
“Overcoming Loss, Grief, and Sorrow”
“Anointed with Jesus’ Power!”
“The Deadly Game Of Procrastination”
“Hearing the Voice of GOD”
“FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!”

$20.00...4-CD Sets
CD4-09
CD4-11
CD4-12
CD4-15
CD4-17
CD4-20

“PETER -From Denial to Divine Destiny”
“HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!”
“HOLY SPIRIT - Super Natural Lifestyle!”
“ANGELS Among Us!”
“POWER OF ATTORNEY”
“TITHING-Key to Blessing and Prosperity”

LIVE! on KLTT 670AM@ 1:00 pm;
repeat shows: 10:15pm, 2:30am,
5:30am, and 11:00am on KLDC 1220
Toll-free # 1-866-917-7256
24 hours a day via the internet @

www.freedomstreet.org
Daily Live-Streaming @ 1:00 PM:
www.670KLTT.com

barbaracarmack@freedomstreet.org
Mailing Address:
“CALL TO FREEDOM”
P.O. Box 370367
Denver, CO 80237

“CALL TO FREEDOM”
Saturday Meeting
March 10th @ 8:30 AM
at the Egg & I
For Reservations:
1-866-917-7256
Freedom Street XPress Staff
Publisher ...Derin Carmack (in absentia)
Editor ...Barbara Carmack
Design & Technical Consultant ...Holy Spirit
Prayer Covering & Article Contribution…
Call To Freedom Pow’r Partners
This publication is the sole property of Fire &
Reign, Inc.© dba Call To Freedom. All rights
reserved. No part of this publication may be copied
or reproduced without expressed, written consent
from Fire & Reign, Inc.©.

What? Are you calling it quits? Are you throwing in the towel? You’re
going to miss the best part if you quit now - are you willing to give it all up
over a skirmish lost? When I look back over my life, I realize that if I’d
given up, I would’ve lost out on the very best that GOD has for me. I know
that the enemy tries to tell us that the game’s over...we’re done for; but,
Friend, “the best is yet to be!” I was singing a wonderful, old song the
other day,
“Some through the water, some through the flood,
Some through the fire, but all through the blood;
Some through great sorrow, but GOD gives a song,
In the night season and all the day long!”
“Some through the water....” - I thought of the times growing up on the
farm, when a years’ worth of planting and toiling would come to an abrupt
end in a rain storm climaxed with devastating hail!
“Some through the flood....” - I remember the times driving from one
concert to another, not being able to see the road because of the downpour
in Missouri or the blizzard along I-80 in Wyoming.
“Some through the fire....” - And then there was that time when we
were beginning a good life with our little two-year-old daughter, and a fire
destroyed our home (no insurance, but GOD helped us pay off that home
we had lost, in 5 years!) We serve a great GOD!
“Some through great sorrow....” - Sorrow comes to all of us in different
shaped packages. It’s been 33 years last month that my Dad went to be
with the LORD, due to medical malpractice, and it’s been 28 years in
February that my husband, John, transferred his citizenship. Derin left in
2009...the sorrow and grief have been great, but when I think that JESUS
carried our grief and our sorrow on the cross, “Surely our griefs He bore
and our sorrows He carried....” (Isaiah 53:4), a deep sense of Joy wells up
in my soul - our Savior knows what it feels like to be in great sorrow and
triumph over it!
“But all through the Blood!...” - Just think of all that JESUS has done
for you…. All of the past with its hard times and unexpected detours and
the sorrow that came to slam-dunk you into discouragement; all of that
does not add up to what JESUS did for you. JESUS’ Blood, His precious
Blood, covers every dark cloud in your life, every attack of the enemy,
every situation that you encounter in your life. His Blood covers it all and
gives you a sense of divine satisfaction that all is well with your soul!
So, “Why should I feel discouraged? Why should the shadows come? Why
should my heart be lonely and long for heaven and home - when JESUS is
my portion - my constant Friend is He! His eye is on the sparrow, and I
know He watches me! I sing because I’m happy! I sing because I’m free!
For His eye is on the sparrow and I know He watches me!”
“His ways are faithful: They will be REST to you;
His ways are good! They will be JOY to you;
His ways are right! They will be WISDOM to you;
His ways are sure! They will be STRENGTH to you;
His ways are best! They will be BLESSINGS TO YOU!”
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“Compared to what Donald Trump is facing, Richard
Nixon had it easy! Boy, I sure got that one right! Why are
people so upset with President Trump? Sure, he rubs some
people the wrong way. He says unexpected and, sometimes,
inappropriate things. He speaks - or tweets - when maybe he should stay silent. But
when you look beyond his bluster and just look at his actions and record, he's mostly
a moderate, right-of-center politician...not at all out of the mainstream. I think the
real reason so many people are obsessed with destroying President Trump can be found in his resistance to the New
World Order.
In 2017, he refused to recertify the Iran nuclear deal. He formally recognized Jerusalem as the capital of Israel. He
pulled the United States out of the Paris Climate Accord. He's renegotiating NAFTA. He put an end to the TransPacific Partnership. He demanded that NATO members pay their own way. He called the United Nations to account
and cut some of its funding. He got tough with the Palestinian Authority. He put the Muslim nations on notice that
it's their responsibility to confront and curb Islamic terrorism, the economy is booming...and more. In other words, he stood up to and fought the globalist elites who were
on the brink of cementing their supra-national control of the entire world. And, believe it
or not, by doing that and by seeking to return autonomy and sovereignty to the United
States - and bring Judeo-Christian values back to the public square - President Trump
may have complicated the build-up to the antichrist's one-world government. And doing that guarantees him some terribly powerful enemies, including satan himself. That's
why, in 2018, it is so critical that all Believers follow Paul's admonition: “I urge that entreaties and prayers, petitions and thanksgivings, be made on behalf of all men, for
kings and all who are in authority, in order that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in
all godliness and dignity." (1 Tim.othy 2:1-2) Article submitted by Tom Dunn

There once was a little boy who had a bad temper. His father gave him a bag of nails and
told him that every time he lost his temper, he must hammer a nail into the back of the fence.
The first day, the boy had driven 37 nails into the fence. Over the next few weeks, as he learned
to control his anger, the number of nails hammered daily gradually dwindled down. He
discovered it was easier to hold his temper than to drive those nails into the fence. Finally the
day came when the boy didn’t lose his temper at all. He told his father about it and the father
suggested that the boy now pull out one nail for each day that he was able to hold his temper. The days passed and
the young boy was finally able to tell his father that all the nails were gone. The father took his son by the hand and,
as he led him to the fence, he said, “You have done well, Son, but look at the holes in the fence. The fence will

never be the same. When you say things in anger, they leave a scar just like this one. You can put a knife in a man
and draw it out; it won’t matter how many times you say, ‘I’m sorry’, the wound is still there.”
A verbal wound is as bad as a physical one. Friends are very rare jewels, indeed! They make you smile and
encourage you to succeed. They lend an ear; they share words of praise, and they always want to open their hearts
to us. Friends are like a refreshing wind that comes into your dominion and lifts you up and helps you walk on the
high places of your life.
It’s time that we acknowledge friends and let them know that they are blessings and we can’t do without them in
this life. Show a friend that you care by taking them to lunch or dinner. Write a note of thankfulness to your friend.
Let them know by giving them something they appreciate...there’s no better time to do it...so do it...NOW!
“A friend loves at all times….” (Proverbs 17:17) Even if you have only a very few “friends” be thankful because a
friend is to be cherished...and loved. If you only have a few “likes” on Facebook, be grateful, because when the chips
fall, they will all run...but a friend that you have in your life is worth thousands of “likes” on Facebook!

- Billy Graham IRELAND

Switchback mountain in China
Cave discov-

(Proverbs 7:4)

There are Great Similarities between Jehu, King of Israel and President Donald J.
Trump; Jonathan Cahn explains it in “The Paradigm”: In II Kings 9, there were two
nations in one - the first was representing the house of Ahab, the worshipers of Baal,
and the majority who simply went along with the apostasy. The second was represented by the prophets and those
who had remained true to GOD and His Word. They were in the minority, but they were praying for a national
return to GOD...a Revival!
In America, from 2009 there has been two nations in one - the first representing the liberal left, the worshipers
of abortion, and the majority who simply went along with the apostasy. The second was represented by the faithful
who worship GOD and remain true to His Word. They are in the minority, but they are praying for a national
return to GOD...a Revival!
Jehu was not from a kingly heritage...he was not in line to the throne; he was an “outsider’, as was Donald
Trump. He did not exemplify the qualities one might have expected of a godly man. He could be boastful and
given to self-promotion. He could be reckless and at times appear to be out of control. He could act rashly,
impulsively, and in apparent disregard of the consequences of his actions. On the other hand, he would speak of
having “a zeal for GOD!” (II Kings 10:16) The same could be said for Donald Trump, who was also a man of
great extremes and a multitude of contradictions; he defied analysis and destroyed conventions...and yet you
cannot deny, as was Jehu, Donald Trump is a “Chosen Vessel” of GOD for these times...just ask Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu!
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EXCITING TIMES AHEAD! It’s just a bare plot of land right now, but soon it
will be buzzing with activity and the anticipation of people coming together from
the community to praise the LORD and hear from the Word of GOD. Rosa and I
are so grateful for the LORD’s hand in what is happening here in Peru! Peoples’
hearts are hungry for the Word of GOD...and we believe that as they give their lives
to Christ JESUS, that much fruit will come from our efforts.
I want to tell you that it is your generous giving toward the chapel that got the
ball rolling...your giving when there was nothing in reality, only a hope of GOD
blessing our labor here. And then your giving became a reality
as we see the large earth movers coming in and digging down for
the foundation of the chapel that is going to be built because of
your Faith in our work here in Peru.
We are praying that Holy Spirit will touch your hearts and
that you are realizing the calling that JESUS gave His disciples
in Matthew 28:19, “Go therefore and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and the Son,
and the Holy Spirit.” May we go forth making disciples!
We love you and feel the love that you have for the Home of
Refuge and Rosa and me….

Tony, standing with members of the congregation, looking over the land for the chapel

Working Together For the Kingdom in PERU,
Tony & Rosa
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